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antennas
Abstract Title: Radio frequency front end circuit comprising a multi-close switch for supporting multiple 
input and multiple output (ΜΙΜΟ) and carrier aggregation

(57) A wireless communication device (200 fig.2) and radio 
frequency front end circuit 312 for coupling signals in 
support of multiple input and multiple output (ΜΙΜΟ) and 
carrier aggregation (CA) for multiple frequency bands of 
operation between one or more transceivers (208i_n fig.2) 
and a plurality of antennas 310i_4. Each antenna 310i_4 is 
associated with a respective signal from each of a first 
frequency band of operation and a second frequency 
band of operation from the one or more transceivers 
(208i-n fig.2). The radio frequency front end circuit 312 
comprises a multi-close front end switch 320, 340, 360, 
380 associated with one of the antennas 310Ί_4, where 
separate terminals of the multi-close front end switch 
320, 340, 360, 380 are each respectively associated with 
the respective signal from each of the first frequency 
band of operation and the second frequency band of 
operation corresponding to the associated antenna 310Ί_4 
from the one or more transceivers (208i_n fig.2). The 
separate terminals of the multi-close front end switch 
320, 340, 360, 380 can be simultaneously coupled to a 
port coupled to the associated antenna 310^ via multiple 
throws within the multi-close front end switch 320, 340, 
360, 380.
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A METHOD AND AFFARATES FOR COUPLING GN E OR MORE 

TRANSiTHTRS TO A FEERAMTY OF ANTENNAS

FIELD OF TOE APPLICATION
s Tile present disclosure rstetw je'.vrs'N to she selective coupling of signals to

Otte dr more antennas. and more pa'UkUl.HA io the front end coupling of signals 

between one or more sigete sources ηι i plmtem Mantemias,

BACKGROUND

w Wireless communication are continuously integrating new and

enhanced features, that leverage an. thtim t«« remotely transmit and receive data using 

wirciew eonimumkaium capabilities At the features me added and/or enhanced, 

there oiien t\ a need to communicate vurdessh . uu m m uureasmg amount of 

mfonnauou >lno m >>idef to suppoil Uu? added md <-r eimamed icatircs of t;w dm ice

15 lias need ibr additional data dromghpui: impact^ t»vth the <«\ckdl operation of the 

network, as well as the data throughput relative to individual devices operating within 

the network.

The overall desire for higher data throughput for at least some cellular 

networks has ted to at least some networks implementing support for Multiple Input 

go Multiple Cfetput forms of eommunication, includingdor cxaniple 4x4 Ml MU 

relative io one or .more bands of operation., while sirmdtaueausly supporting carrier 

aggregation ΜΙΜΟ is a method for expanding the; capacity of a radio link using 

multiple transmit and receive antennas, where multipath propagation properties, are 

used to distinguish behveen diHeretti .sets of signaling sent '..imuhaneousiy over the 

as sauce radio channel via separate antennas, ΜΙΜΟ is distinct from other throughput 

enharicemem techniques developed to augment the performance of a propagated data 

signal, such as a beanifbrmmg signal piocessiny technique and or a multiple antenna 

diveiSi-5 scheme. Carnet aggregation allows a number of ss^wate carriers to be 

combined into a single data channel to enhance the data rales ami data ihiwughpte 

as capaciti mteih e io a particular user.



White tnany prior communkatK'U techniques combined the performance of a 

pair of teiteteW in support of a commumcnuon cormeetiw, s·4χ4 ΜΙΜΟ technique 

expaudu this regiamment for mulupte antennas in support of a ebmmumcatidu 

connection even further, so as to inclade at least four aatemias. Such an expansion in 

s support of ΜΙΜΟ dmismunicahons can be further complicated by tite siunihammtss 

impIemPfflatfon of carrier aggregation, which could further extend the operaiiotial 

requirement relative tix at least some of the antennas to take into account a 

simultaneous operation involving signaling that potentially includes a broader range 

of frequencies,

w Al least some of the more n\eni implementstipus of Long Term Evolution

(Llid npe ec’ihthn ncmmks hare exumideo the <<■ pe of powfote C'-mmumsatem 

connections te include 4x4 ΜΙΜΟ with carrier -aggregation, where at least initially, 

the carrier aggregation involves both mid frequency band' (Mfr- and the high 

[requeue^ bauds iHBl. LTE is a i'omth generation mobile cmrununicalton standard.

?s White the definition for the different bands are somewhat Iliad. and can sars

between diftetent standards, and/or various impleriientatinns of the same standard, at 

least Oiu owteplary approximation of the range 0f frequeiuties for each bf the 

drtteicur hands includes a low baud, which can include frequencies below IdOPMHm 

amid band, which can iiwlude fl-eqaeiwies between 1400MHz.andxdfl&MHx, and a 

zo high: band, which can include frequencies higher than 221XIMW, These xuiues audfor 

ranges are only exemplary apptuxinsuions, and can change between systems andter 

imptementanuas. In some cases, an uhra low band ami/or an ultra high band eau also 

be further defined

In addition to the multiple antennas needed to support: various forms of 

2S comimmi&foun, additional enymary may also be needed to support the relaying of 

signals between the multipie anlemuis ;uid the one or more receivers artd-or 

iransm-iters. Fvamp’tes of udd.uiomti rireumy mc'rnde switcher, m:ptex..is. diplexers, 

filters, and/or amplifiers, which can at least sometimes be as*Mated with what in 

some instances can be refened io as radio Ilequericy front end ciicjstw

as Because there can be a desire to limit the overall M/e of a usa device, the

■mplemeirta-lon of the antennas and circuit elements wh-eh support wireless

-2-



conwunscation can xontoiun> be a ciUfouw Uwe is.rarely alqt of extra ^-scw so 

there Can be .· «I χ o- n> she eu-va p<wxiHo u tinpl» ink the enhanced <ornmaraeation 

features ΛΊ? menm:-mg the amoum 01 am admeond drctmn or eoinpottenb This 

can result in a preference for reusing anfeunas ;md circun Wemeaa wub a> many 

s types andfer forms of commanicaiicai aspossible Tins uin create a <.hd:enre as to 

the best w<n π >n,i| wuebhs cartrmumcation signal paths between the: one or mo re 

iranscsiv ίχ and the \ aim*» atosmas and/or radial-ng s-rw. hires.

The present innovators have racogm/ed feai the use of s witches, which allow: 

for multiple throws to; be simultaneously closed can be roed : > better feedoate: the 

w coupling of various sets of signals respectively associated wife multiple different 

fireqaeoev bands of operation to a corresponding one of mul tiple antennas in support 

of carrier aggregation and ΜΪΜΟ operation. The present innovators: have further 

recognized that tn some instances such a coupling can help to reduce the impact to 

odiof hands. wi-ile also redui.mg the m.n.uicex m which aJdm;. afefeiond .imenur 

?5 eieme-Us may be preferred.

SUMMARY

-The- present application provides a radio frequency front end eireuh for 

coupling signals in support of maiiiple input and multiple output, and carrier 

zo aggregation, for mufopfe feqwncy bauds of upsratfon between one or more 

transceiver and a plurality of amennas. Each antenna is associated wife a respective 

signal irem each of a first frequency band of operation and a second frequency band 

pf operation from the one or more transceivers. The radio frequency front end dread 

recludes a muhi-cJose front end switch associated wife one of the plurality of 

2S antennas, where separate terminals of the multi-close front end switch are each 

respeefodv associated wife the respective signal from each of the into frequency 

band of operation and the second frequency band of operation coivespondiug to the 

owcia-ed araenna from the c-ne or more iranscewers. The separate terminals ol the 

w hi-close ffrm end xwnch can be sirnuhaneottsh coupled to a port coupied to the 

5® associated antenna, via multiple throws within fee midti-close front end switch.



Ιο ..ι ΛΜ'ί. cm tjirOjinreU me fit.sl·. dew b<>m end swnd' " Hwh.eeC. as pari 

of p plurality ©Fmulti-eWse ftoht end switches. Each o^e oftiw muiti-closo iront end 

switches i- le.’i'ecio <h ..>?>■»ikied wnfi <>ii? cf she p umhu ef .n-e:.oc- whoe 

Separate terminals Of each of the multi-dose front end sw itches :uo cash seq-ectively 

s associated with the respective signal MW each of she !■■?? ti-equreex hand of 

operation tiud tile secimd frequency band rtf operati on cmic-4ouds:g tv tite assodamd 

antenna from -tie on© or more transceivers. The sop mifo terminalr of each of the 

multi -close from e<d - witches can be simultaneously coupled t«> a port coupled io the 

associated antenna χ t multiple throws within the associated muh?-dose front end 

w switch»

The present application further provides a method: in a radio frequency front 

end of a wireless communication device. The method i.ucludes coupling signals. in 

support of multiple input and multiple output. and curries aggregutum for multiple 

ueqifei.m hands οι ope'-auon I etweeit mic <■; mme meiseeu,ano a plmuhrt ol 

15 ;nnemt3.w nhere each antenna is associated xxith a respective signal from each of a 

fust frequency band of operation and a second frequency hand of operation f rom the 

tine or nture iransceivers, A multi-clos© front end switch is associated with one of the 

plurality of antennas, where: separate terminals of the multi-el use from '-end switch are 

each respectively associated with the respective signal from each of the first 

za ..frequency hand of operation and the second Mqmmcy band of operation 

eorresppndmg to the associated anmnna ftorn the one or more trariseeiverss The 

separate tcwinds of the nmlti-dose front end switch are simultaneously coupled to a 

port cuupbd io the asspeaafed antenna ym multiple , throws within the multi -close Wnt 

end <■■'. :U.b

as The present indention still further provides a wireless communication device

fbe w odes? commomention Jo- are awlt.-.Lw <ήο · i moie i>.mw''.muw .me a ph.idm 

of amen;no. Each unu-nna w associated unit :i respeciw ·.-.· signal f rom each of a hod 

feequeney hand of operation arsti a second b equeitcy band of operation item she one 

0. m <'e it tisi.e’wi tire nade'ui'fi'.n'uiv'’ dm.ee .rtlmi ' ¢. dre a i.\'e

38 frequent fn-ni vmi cucun fos coupling signals in suppml of multiple mpul anti 

multiple output, and carrier aggregation lor multiple freqi-iem’} bands >?f operatic»: 



between the: one or snare tritnsceivers: and the phiraiity of aritenmm The radio 

frequency front end circuit includes a rnmi-» h a? ηί end swiWh associated^ with one 

of tee pl arali iy of arttettnas, Separme tv ran\G U'ihe n-uhi-dosefront end switch are 

each wxpectn ch associated with the u-spe>.ure . igtral from each of the fol 

s freqrisocy band of operation and the second frequdrcy band of operation 

emmspimdiftg to the associated antenna from the one· or more transceivers; The 

separate terminals of the mufe-etesc Fem «'rd svo-ch can be s-mukuneuusly coupled 

to a port coupled to die asscuojed au'enna na muiiipte ihrous wiihm tee rmdii-closc 

front end swiich.

w These md- other features, and advantages of the present disclosure are evident:

fit in thi- foik'wwg dww)H,tem cf ore ra mcse pmte"ed >.Όΐί·.Ό3ΐκ"ιΧ v\ ; >efcieiux 

to the accompanying drawings,

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

ts FIG: i -s u th sit x «λ of an exemplary wireless conunwueah**» device.

FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a wireless communicaiion device;

FIG, 3 is a block diagram of a radio frequency from end circui t for coupling 

hue or more transceivers to a.plurality ofantehuas;

FIG. 4.1s a block diagram .of:a radio: frequency front end circuit for coupimg 

zo rate or mra® transceivers te a piurahiy of antennas, in. accordance Wfe a fotther 

embodiment; and

FIG. 5 is a flow diagram of :a method for coupling one or mm® transcra vers to 

a plurality of antennas.

ss DE'IbMl EI> DESCRIPTION OF TOE PREFERRED EMBODIMEN TS^

'While the presem. invention, is susceptible of .embodiment in various forms, 

ds®<e is shown in tee drawings and wdl hereinafter be described presently preferred 

einbodlioenis with the understanding teal tee present disclosure rs to he >.-on>idered an 

exemplification and is not intended to limit the invention to the specific cmbodbneuts 

sc illustrated. One skilled in the art will hopetefe appreciate that, the elements in the 



drawings are illasti-aled for simplicity arid clarity and have ήάϊ itece".n. (ft > cen bum c 

toocale, For example, the dimensmrs ·->' some of the elements? m the dimxtiv mu 

be exaggerated relative to othei Jdikau with the in-ent to help tm>tou’ 

mdemtaadmg oi'the aspects of the embodiments being illustrated and dwxrowd,

s FIG; 1 iiiustmtes a front view of an esempbsy wireless cornnmnieaiion device

lOfh While in .-the illustrated embodimenl. the ft ye of wireless commumeatiou device 

shown is a radio ftequency cellular telephone, other types of doi’cr-s that indnrlc 

wireless radio frequency commufticad.mi capahilines arc aisn relevant s- ihe prawns 

application. In other words,.the present application w generally applicable to wireless 

ns cooitrireemion dmucx txweac. the ft pc bonig speuneJh \hown A >.-oufie of 

additional examples of sui table wireless cpmmumcatioi- Jet as that may additionally 

be relevant to the present application in the selectee coupling of signals from one 01 

more iransot'-vcw to u plurality of antennas, including Instances in which the 

selectively coupled signals support earner aggregation and or nmfop-e input mnkielc 

?s output, forms of communication. can include a tablet, a laptop computer., a desktop 

computer, a netbook, a cordless telephone, a selective call receiver, a gaming device, 

a personal digital assistant, as well as any other form of wireless cornnmaieation 

device that might be used io manage multi-antenna andfor multiband fdnm; of 

cbmmamcatiim, The mrdti-antenna and/or multi band forms of emwani cation could 

as .be used, with ohe or mme. diflerem. eommmiiesiiw standards, A few examples of 

differsm cemmumeatiou standards include Global System for Mobile 

CommuriieatmnS: (GSM) Gode fhvwiou Multiple Access (CDMA);. Orthogonal 

fsexp enc\ IV ision M; h pie Acce,? tDFDM A >, t Ofu, I<?· n I-'»luimn (I IT i, G»‘>xi 

Positioning System (GPS), Wi-Fi tlFr'T 802. JI), as well as. xenons other 

is communication standards. In addition, the wireless communication device 100 may 

utilize a number of additional various forms of communication ;md ci-mmiam.at.iou 

techniques including beamlbrmmg, signal diversity, and rimultaneom voice and data, 

that concurrently enables the use of sinmitaueaus signal propagation.

in the illustrated embodiintni, die rad-o frequence cellular telephonehickides 

so a display. 102 which covers a large purtioa of'the front facing, to at least some 

mstaacex, the display can mcorp-mw.· j touch sensitive matrix, that can help facilitate



the detection of one ο; wk- use? mpais iJauxe i«.* at least some portions of the 

display, inciudutg an interaction. with visual elements being presented to the tiser vis 

the display 102; tn some instances, die visual vleiocni could he art object with which, 

the user can internet In other instancss, the i isuai dement can form pari of a visual 

s representation of a keyboard including One or more t initial keys and/or one or more 

ballons with: which the user can interact and/or select fir a simalated aciuatfon. In 

addition to one or more virtual user aetuatable buttons or keys, the dm sec 100 eon 

mcludc one w more pfox-cal user acluftiahle bmtons l<< to the pxirlreular 

enibodimem illustrate^ the device has itae such buttons located thong the light side 

w -oftbedmieo

The esempimy hand held .electronic devce, illustrated in FIG. I, additionally 

includes a speaker 1(X« and-a microphone K® in s upport of voice commons canons 

The speaker fib may addmonajly support the reproduction of an uadi·.' signal. ftbd' 

could be a stand-alone signal. such as fir use in the play ing of music, or can be pari of 

is a multimedia presemaiir.-n. such as for use m die pka mg of a movie. winch might 

have at least an audio as well as a \«suil component The speiker max also include 

the: capability to afe * ρι a xiwxnen viiM However, m some instances, the 

purposefdl production of vibtau· w<ii efleds may be associated with a separate 

element,; not. shown, which is internal to the device. Generally , die speaker is Ideated 

as tow;afo the top of the device, which, corresponds, to an orientation consistent with: the 

respecti ve portion of the. device ftcing: in art upward direction during usage hi support 

of a voice emnnianioatiou. in such an instance, the speaker 106 might be. intended to 

aJum with tneearoiThe user, and the micrephoue iOS might be mlended to angn unb 

the mouth of the user Also located near the top of the dwree. m the dkwiuaed 

as embodiment is a from facing camera 110. The wireless commitnieauon >kuce will 

also generally include one or more radio fiequency luiniiceuere. a., veil ,e. awo^uPed 

iransmu and recede orcuim, mdudme one or mure am-mmis th.a m.n be pcmis- mfo 

internally relative to the device, in some instances, some or all of the antenna 

elements rnsv also ;uid ■,>: JiuixiMeb W m>.on'fiaU\l ^rrt fillv, fouwmg el ikt- 

as device.



FIG, .2. illustrates a. block diagram 200 of a wifeess cpmuaumculioa device 

lOOi j.n accordance with at least oris .embodiment. In the illustotied embodiment, the 

wuel.W' tern nnr'catton de'.ux i00 nulnuos a e-'nlmfe 202 which a feiptol ·> 

snanaging at least some of the operation of the device 100. In seine embodimeufe, the 

s control ier 203 could be implemented in the form Of one Or mtae processors 203, 

Which are adapted to execute one or more seis Of pre-stored itisfecttons 204, which 

may be used to form or implement ths operation of at least part of one or more 

coms oiler modules including those used to .manage wireless commumeation and/or 

the coupling of » ueless communication signals to one or more antennas.. -The woe w 

w mors sets of pre-stored instructions. 204 may be stored in a. storage elemcm 2t\« 

winch whtle shown as bang separate fem and coupled to the eoufeller 20.2, may 

additionally· or altemstively include some data storage capability for storing at least 

some of the prestored instructions for use with, the controller 202, that are integrated 

as part of dm controller 202.

?s The storage dernvut coukl mdadc one ·>ι umm tm-ia <<voUule and m

non·'.» iaiise nwiMs osjuding c<<m.e": omd RDM FPlfesl R\M, ·': FFPIxOM 

The possible additional data siorage capabilities may also include one or more forms 

of auxiliary storage, which w etthsti fixed or removable. -snch as a hard drive. a uopp\ 

drive, or a memory card or stick. One skilled to the art Will still father .appraxrate 

zo Bat still other timber tixftns of storage elements could ho med without. departmg fem 

the teachings of fice present disclosure. In the same or otoet instances, toe coalmll&r 

202 mas·· additionally or alternatively incorporate:: state machirtos and/or logic 

circuitiy, which ears be used to implsmenl st. least partially, some of the modules 

and ο; fundu-.nalih .awiXiuted wub toe <■ >ntrpl.ler 202,

as hi the dmsrnm-d 'mtofemiom. die device .tifeier includes one or more

tiamceoeis Ji»K. - 208'. nham arc coupled to the conimHer 202 and which serve w 

manage she m.u.TB..d e>.-mmume;moo of data including their wireless communication 

twins' .>ne or more ibinw ol ewinmnnicauons In such an imuance. the transceivers 

c ill getieiaih be coupled to ouv oi mme ameniuw 201 - 2ti\< tra which the wueletw

30 communication signals wih be rad-afe ami received. I'm· example, toe one or more 

transceivem 208 might inciude a. receiver for supporting ci.>mmuto>.atmm with a 



global posfiionirsg: system, one or more transceivers for supporting cellular radio 

frequency communipahoip;, a transceiver for supporting WueWiW type 

i.ontjniPiWOcns as well a? .* iwswmi ΰ- suypoitme Vi-Ιικ n pe 

communications, Transceivers, receivers and/or transmitters for other forms of 

s Cbirintoicatlm are- additionally and·?· aUosnatook· possible. While in some 

instances each transceiver caft be assbcrato I w".h c wgarate amebas., it is envisioned 

that in the present instance an antenna: rna\ be able to support multiple transceivers 

and or multi pie forms of communicatism and that xetne tmnscsu ers urn imofact v, nr 

mulnple antennas. In the present instance, the one or more traosveh, et$ 2«»x ■ 2<»K\ 

w are coupled to a. phnalfo- of antennas 210s - 2lra. via from, end circuitry .212. which 

cm help to .facilitate the umwor nwedranwewera 208 interacting with the multiple 

•antennas 210.

More speuncidh . the UoiU end aiujtfix 212 u upended to allow one or more 

transceiver ports to be sckch'cb e<«upku to die muknue ports associated with the 

is \mous. antenns; elements. Uw huib end cucudw 212 c;m further serve to help 

associate various disparate Pel's of irequenuer wuh each of the multiple ports, such 

that the MnxcgtWs can simuh.ioconsl^ operai·.? while vdiicmg the risk that signals 

.W">c,'mts1 w>ih a piruuflai nunsvooci «>. neganwa enpau 'imiah mi'toded nr e^e 

with another iranscervef . Tins .can be facilitated through the use of one dr more 

as .fiitsix,: diplexers, duplexers: and swatches, which, are iiicorporaied ag part of the front 

end eimuittY 212. The ftsnt end circuitry 212 can further include impedance 

matching tletoeuk md >'■ signal ampbfotw ό ;n m mo;e electively manage, the 

conveyance <·ί'χίρη.η.· bdncvn the nanscetretx «md fne .mtenna elements.

In the ifoi.wrmed embeds mem the de\see l(-v can .tddu tonally include user 

2S imerface eueunn. 214 >.eni" of Much can K m «•x'um-d with producing an outpai 210 

to be | evened m the ibet and sosue <<f which mm be «ks<'U.mfo with detecting m 

mpm SH iL-m me asci f-Mi example, the s.we· inicslbe·.· eueuitp. 2M tan melude a 

dispkn «»2 adapu-d lot poxhume a uwmlh pcwcpiibso ourput. which mav further 

support a teach swimU'c· tm isax'i'.me an mpui fn«n the user. The user 

38 mterfece circurtry may also include a speal,er 100 for producing an audio output and 

a microphone 108 for recewmg an audio input. The user interface output 210 could 



forfoer include a. vibraforfo fommnt, The user interfaceinput 31B could further 

include one or mote user as nwmble switches fort, one'b? mom sensors, as W1 as one 

or mote cameras lit). 'S’ l ΓτΨν? ahema»’ v and Mdriitmal forms of User interface 

elements may be possible,

s FIG; .1 illustrates a block m too of a. radio frequency ifont end circuitry

312 for coupling one or mote to a plurality of antennas, which. can

include support for multiple input and mulapte output (ΜΙΜΟ) signaling as well as 

carrier aggregation, In. the ilhnmaiod embodiment, the circuitry 31'2 iftcludcx support 

lot *χ4 ΜΙΜΟ The particular form of M1M0 uill often dictate the number of 

w antennas needed to support the particular version, In this ease 4x4 generally indicates 

four receive antennas and four transmit antennas, which can be used -totrans mii and 

decode a oormsponding number of tmique data streams. Furthermore, m the 

.particular embodiment illustrated. she radio front end on. tuny 312 can support 4x4 

ΜΙΜΟ for a carrier aggregated signal involving a set of frequencies nt each of a high 

?s baud irequenev tango and a mid band frequency range.

fo order u.· support -i\4 ΜΙΜΟ in each of the respecine braids -Iw a^ibiy \> 

couple a corresponding signal to each of the four antennas; m each of the high band 

and. the mid band would be appropriate, More specifically, sack of the four respective 

antennas are. coupled to each of a. primary signal, a diversity signal, and twu additional 

zo ΜΙΜΟ.signals for eaolimf the bands of into ww lite: present embodiment allows for 

the same antennas being used to support MIMC> for the high band to also be used to 

support MIMI) for the mid band. In the ill «strafed embodiment, while a low band 

Ml.MO is not being sh:mn, the present embodiment could be readily extended to 

additioualh and nr alternanteiy support a lew band M1MQ, through the pnwfoorn 

as for two additional Lm band signals relative to, in eaclrcaso a selective coupling to the 

additiunalh xlamn andoi not shewn antennas, which are not currently being used 

Ά ith a km band contkMion

In foe pantufou vrabvdmuOt dtesuamd tin rack" fo'qnomA ueut <nc 

circmtn includes a nmhi-cfose switch, which supports coupling two sepuiately 

as recoil ed signal foods t<· a common output port through the use of'a switch, which 

supports multiple simultaneous throws. By using a. nmltr-dose switch, the use of a



duplexer ifm combines λμ<Ι1 gieafes ranker of signals telain e to one;o€the signs] 

Beds of the switch cm be molded «mi further a .Solution that reuses thesame font 

amentias is also possible Higltei older diplexers, such a> a quadplexor, Cao often 

ha-'C a disproportibnule increase m cost as Wl as a:higher signal loss] Still further, 

s ip:3.-jp?.e.-<ers cm. also often providesuppOrt tor very specific freqaeney oombmationx, 

which can make, their adaptation to still flatter aitertuto e xoniten.itititis· of carrier 

aggregation sometimes pronlcmane.

In the illustrated embodiment 3()0, a first antenna 310} w coupled to the 

outputs of a pair of conches .32* t and \ sa a diplexer '> one et the switches 320 

w being, a multi-close switch and the otter switch 322 being a single close switch. The 

rnultiwlost1 switch 329 bus al ie<ot a pan ef input terminals respectisefl associated 

with a high band puma^x mjuI ιο-d te ami a mid band ΜΙΜΟ signal feed 328. The 

high band primau Mgnal teed w eoapRxl to the corresponding input te.ru-mal of 

•me .nehf-tboc swrten >2«»' sc a Jiiplexei 3 »,·. The duplexer 33*.t supports a high band 

ts primary signal feed that supports both a receive channel and a transmit channel. In 

the illustrated embodiment, the rescue channel is associated with each of the four 

■'em «Μ 'Γ,' ganxe 'band signal Beds, uhm she transnm channel is only associated with 

the corresponding: frequency band pritiwy signal feed (.'orrespondmgl··. the mid 

hand ΜΙΜΟ signal feed 328 is coupled to the corresponding input terminal bf the 

zo muiti-ctose switch 320 via a receive filter 332, While not shown, the still fltrtter 

input terminals of lbs .multi-close: switch 329 can be coupfed:tU:.cquvmf still furtter 

signal feeds.which might be related to the same a - c .asinι»I a ope. aud/or:different 

type of still further w ireiess radio frequency conraumcations. Tne tew band primary 

signal feed 33-i is coupled to an input ieiiitinal of the single close sw-lch 322 via a 

is duplexer 33o for similarly supporting both a related receive channel and a transmit 

chamiel.

Λ second amonna 3 Itti w ewipled io the respective ompid.s >.3’a second pa.ir of 

switches 340 and 342 via a diplexer 344. Switch 34(1, in the illustrated, embodiment, 

is a inuhi-ctew xuitch which has a pair of input terminals respecuvdv associated 

as v. ah a high hand dn.eiMU sama! feed ?4o and a separate mid band ΜΙΜΟ signal feed

348 Each oi the mgh band do viMty signal feed 3i(.· and the separate mid band 
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ΜΙΜΟ signal feed 348 are coupled to a corresponding one of the pair of input 

.terminal .1 respective receive fl her 350 and 352 Switch 342. m thert 11 us Wied 

embodime— a single close switch. which has an input terminal that is coupled td a 

low band diversity signal feed M'4 wa a receive filter 356

s A third antenna 31% is coupled to ths output of .mule-close, switch 360. 'The

Biulu-eiosc sw'teb {>'“ ·ωχ i p at ol «rpm tom ratals which arc ic^^etneb eraiplsd to 

a mid band pmi' -as .ugn.d feed -·(<< and a n.Jx hand UlMtn venal w-d fox t he mid 

hand primary signa te\-d 3oo ra e«vq.|ed m die e><»tespi"i«bm> aq-itl remind of the 

ntidfeciose iwii<.h h o <o a duplexes t'M which wrap·«b both 4 uan,t'ut channel 

w and a receive charnel. Mie high hand ΜΙΜΟ signal feed 368 is coupled to the 

κ or respond mg input teinaital M the niitlti-ekwe χχχικ'η .»(»*? x ta a tetet' e ohm 3M

A fourth antenna. 31th is -coupled to the output of mulfi-ciose switch 380. The 

multi-close switch 380 has a pair of input terminals, w hich are respectively coupred io 

a mid band diversity signal feed 386 and a high band MIM'O signal .feed 388. I.ho 

is mid baud dixeraity signal feed 38<> is coupled to the corresponding input tei? >n»4 of 

the inulthcfese switch 380 via a receive filter -39( 1. The high band M3M0 signal feed. 

388: i s caused· tb the corresponding input terminal of the inuhi-ddse swifeh .380 Via a 

receive filter 392. In. this way, the same four antennas can he used to support a 4x4 

ΜΙΜΟ with carrier uggmgation.. as well as a separate 1W band eommuwicatibn 

zo connection,

FIS; 4 illustrates a bfock diagram 400 of a radio frequency front cod circuitry 

412 for coupling signal. :fecds for one or more iranseelvers lo: a plurality of.antennas, 

in accordance with a farther embodiment, Th<e alternative embodiment is similar to 

the embcalmteut illustrated tn FIO 3. with the exceptt>. . xr some of the signaling 

is related to the mid baud has been rearranged relative to the respective antennas

Correspondingly, lhe duplexer which is used with the mid braid primary signal feed 

bus s-ntilarlx bee» rearranged Mote speciiuallv, in this embodiment, all of the 

primary signal feeds relative to each of the bands have been grouped relative to the 

first antenna 4IOj. as well as all of the diiplexerr Ail of the diversity signal feeds 

as reiatire to each of the bands bine been grouped relative to the second antenna 41 fo.

Comerseiy. the tin rd and the fourth antennas are each associated"with a respective set 



of Ml MO signals to the extent that MEMOsignals evst for each of fee different digoal 

bands. Mill ftinber rearrangements are also pebble whi-eiit departing from the 

teachings of the present application.

By using switches that can dose dtulcpk ferofeg simultaneously, as part of a. 

s 4x4- ΜΙΜΟ operation, the .arrangemsni or the signal routing choultry can be 

ste-atnii.uad, and avoid duplexers that manage fee grouping of greaier numbers of 

signal feeds. such as quadplexers This is also the case for ΜΙΜΟ operate >n m <-. 

carrier aggregation emuoumete FmthermOte, when :4x4-MIMO. operation is not 

needed or desired, fee multi -close switch can operate to close only a single throw, 

w providing still further Ifewb-lity in erupting wand lewis t" ilk appropriate antennas.

Such an impfemeutellon mm help sediiw the menfe msinbei of «intetma bemg used 

for supporting the various wirelew' mdio tk-quencj usage configurations. Still 

farther, such a configuration win suppm 4'4 Ml Mo C'vn whvio ΜΙΜΟ operation in 

onh a single band w dvsued bi wich an msiCwke rc'ttn.lme the muhuckwe suuch to 

?s die cl"smg of a smek throw mw he sulYie-eul to suppost lhe deseed operation

FIG. 5 illustrates a flow diaymm 5,}:} οι i inefnod in .< ι .'dm frequency ffont 

end of a wireless commamoution . fewice Fbe m-'-lhm includes coupling 502 

sigmils in Support of multiple input and multiple output, and oafifer -yn:legation for 

multiple frequency bands of operation between one or more tranweuus and a 

zo plurality of sfitemias, where each antenna is associated with a respective signal from 

each of a first ftequsney band of operation end a seoond frequency band of operation 

from the one ormore transceivers. A multi-dose front end switch is associated 5114 

with one of fee plurality of antennas, where separate terminals of the multiwlose fixml 

end so ii>.h are each respectively associated with the respective signal fai each of the 

as first frequency band of operation and the second frequency band of operation 

coHespoudutg i<· the associated auleuua fi'Om the one or more transceivers. The 

wpma-e terminals of the multi-close front end swikb me srot-feanwusly coupled Sfifi 

s> a port coupled u» lhe associa-ed anteima via mil ti pie throws wtihm the multi-close 

i i onl re J sv, :iJ>

38 White the preferred embodintenis have been illustrated and described, it is to 

be understood that the mvention is not so limited. Numerous modifications, changes, 

- 13 -



varratipus, substitutions and eqfovalems will occur io those skilled in thwart without 

departing .tow the spirit and scope of the prosent invention as defined by the 

appended clainrt.



CLAIMS

1, A radio frequency front end circuit for coupling signals in support of multiple 

input and multiple output, and carrier aggregation for multiple frequency bands of 

operation between one or more transceivers and a plurality of antennas, where each 

antenna is associated with a respective signal from each of a first frequency band of 

operation and a second frequency band of operation from the one or more transceivers, 

the radio frequency front end circuit comprising:

a multi-close front end switch associated with one of the plurality of antennas, 

where separate terminals of the multi-close front end switch are each respectively 

associated with the respective signal from each of the first frequency band of operation and 

the second frequency band of operation corresponding to the associated antenna from the 

one or more transceivers, and where the separate terminals of the multi-close front end 

switch can be simultaneously coupled to a port coupled to the associated antenna via 

multiple throws within the multi-close front end switch.

2. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with claim 1, wherein the first 

frequency band of operation is a high frequency band.

3. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with claim 1 or claim 2, wherein 

the second frequency band of operation is a medium frequency band.

4. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with any of claims 1 to 3, wherein 

the carrier aggregation includes a set of frequencies from the first frequency band of 

operation, and a set of frequencies from the second frequency band of operation.

5. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with any of claims 1 to 4, wherein 

at least one of the plurality of antennas is additionally associated with a respective signal 

from a third frequency band of operation;

wherein each of the plurality of antennas additionally associated with a respective 

signal from a third frequency band of operation is associated with an additional front end 

15



switch in addition to the associated multi-dose front end switch, the respective signal from 

the third frequency band of operation is coupled to a terminal of the additional front end 

switch, which can be coupled to a port of the additional front end via a throw within the 

additional front end switch; and

wherein the port associated with the additional front end switch and the port 

associated with the multi-close front end switch are each coupled to the associated antenna 

via a diplexer.

6. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with any of claims 2 to 5, wherein 

the third frequency band of operation is a low frequency band.

7. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with any of claims 1 to 6 , wherein 

the multi-close front end switch is included as part of a plurality of multi-close front end 

switches, each one of the multi-close front end switches being respectively associated with 

one of the plurality of antennas, where separate terminals of each of the multi-close front 

end switches are each respectively associated with the respective signal from each of the 

first frequency band of operation and the second frequency band of operation 

corresponding to the associated antenna from the one or more transceivers, and where the 

separate terminals of each of the multi-close front end switches can be simultaneously 

coupled to a poll coupled to the associated antenna via multiple throws within the 

associated multi-close front end switch.

8. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with any of claims 1 to 7, wherein 

the plurality of antennas includes four antennas in support of 4x4 multiple input and 

multiple output (ΜΊΜΟ).

9. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with claim 8, wherein each of the 

four antennas are associated with a respective one of a primary receiver path, a secondaty 

receiver path, a tertiary receiver path, and a quaternary receiver path for each of the first 

frequency band operation and the second frequency band of operation.

16



10. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with claim 9, wherein the primary 

receiver path for each of the frequency bands of operation includes a set of frequencies 

within the respective frequency band of operation in support of transmitting a signal, and 

a set of frequencies within the respective frequency band of operation in support of 

receiving a signal.

11. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with claim 10, wherein the set of 

frequencies associated with the primary receiver path for each of transmitting a signal and 

receiving a signal in at least one of one or more transceivers are commonly coupled to one 

of the terminals of the associated multi-close front end switch via a duplexer.

12. A radio frequency front end circuit tn accordance with any of claims 9 to 11, wherein 

the set of frequencies associated with each of the secondary' receiver path, the tertiary 

receiver path, and the quaternary' receiver path for receiving a signal in at least one of one 

or more transceivers are coupled to a respective one of the terminals of the associated 

multi-close front end switch via a receive filter.

13. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with any of claims 9 to 12, wherein 

the primary' receiver path and the secondary receiver path of the first frequency band of 

operation is respectively- associated with a first one and a second one of the four antennas, 

and wherein the primary' receiver path and the secondary receiver path of the second 

frequency band of operation is respectively associated with a third one and a fourth one of 

the four antennas.

14. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with claim 13, wherein the tertiary 

receiver path and the quaternary receiver path of the second frequency band of operation 

is respectively associated with a first one and a second one of the four antennas, and 

wherein the tertiary receiver path and the quaternary receiver path of the first frequency 

band of operation is respectively associated with a third one and a fourth one of the four 

antennas.
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15. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with any of claims 9 to 14, 

wherein the primary receiver path of the first frequency band of operation and the primary' 

receiver path of the second frequency band of operation is associated with a first one of 

the four antennas, and wherein the secondary receiver path of the first frequency band of 

operation and the secondary' receiver path of the second frequency' band of operation is 

associated with a second one of the four antennas.

16. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance w'ith claim 15, wherein the tertiary 

receiver path of the first frequency band of operation and the tertiary receiver path of the 

second frequency band or operation is associated with a third one of the four antennas, 

and wherein the quaternary receiver path of the first frequency band of operation and the 

quaternary receiver path of the second frequency band of operation is associated with a 

fourth one of the four antennas.

17. A radio frequency front end circuit in accordance with any of claims 1 to 16, 

wherein the radio frequency' front end circuit is incorporated as part of a wireless 

communication device.

18. A method in a radio frequency front end of a wireless communication device, the 

method comprising:

coupling signals in support of multiple input and multiple output, and earner 

aggregation for multiple frequency' bands of operation between one or more transceivers 

and a plurality or antennas, where each antenna is associated with a respective signal from 

each of a first frequency band of operation and a second frequency band of operation 

from the one or more transceivers;

associating a multi-close front end switch with one of the plurality of 

antennas, where separate terminals of the multi-close front end switch are each 

respectively' associated with the respective signal from each of the first frequency band 

of operation and the second frequency band of operation corresponding to the associated 

antenna from the one or more transceivers; and
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simultaneously coupling the separate terminals of the multi-close front end 

switch to a port coupled to the associated antenna via multiple throws within the 

multi-close front end switch.

19. A wireless communication device comprising:

one or more transceivers;

a plurality of antennas, where each antenna is associated with a respective signal 

from each of a first frequency band of operation and a second frequency band of operation 

from the one or more transceivers; and

a radio frequency front end circuit for coupling signals in support of multiple 

input and multiple output, and earner aggregation for multiple frequency bands of 

operation between the one or more transceivers and the plurality of antennas, the radio 

frequency front end circuit including

a multi-close front end switch associated with one of the plurality of 

antennas, where separate terminals of the multi-close front end switch are each 

respectively associated with the respective signal from each of the first frequency 

band of operation and the second frequency band of operation corresponding to the 

associated antenna from the one or more transceivers, and where the separate 

terminals of the multi-close front end switch can be simultaneously coupled to a port 

coupled to the associated antenna via multiple throws within the multi-close front 

end switch.

20. A wireless communication device in accordance with claim 19, wherein at least one 

or the plurality or antennas is additionally associated with a respective signal from a third 

frequency band of operatio n;.

wherein each of the plurality of antennas additionally associated with a respective 

signal from a third frequency band of operation is associated with an additional front end 

switch in addition to the associated multi-close front end switch, the respective signal 

from the third frequency band of operation is coupled to a terminal of the additional front 

end switch, which can be coupled to a port of the additional front end switch via a throw 

within the additional front end switch; and

19



wherein the port associated with the additional front end switch and the port 

associated with the multi-close front end switch are each coupled to the associated 

antenna via a diplexer.
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